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Completely stupid but terribly
endearing, the Minions have
become one of the most profitable

bunch of characters in animation. Their
latest escapade, “Minions: The Rise of the
Gru”, was screened at the opening of the
Annecy Film Festival in France on
Tuesday ahead of its worldwide release in
early July.

It is the fifth instalment in a franchise
that began with “Despicable Me” in 2010
and has grossed $3.7 billion at the box
office, according to IMDB, without even
counting the vast sales of cuddly toys and
other Minion-related paraphernalia.

The new film promises another frenetic
succession of gags, action and slapstick
stupidity. “The whole point of these films is
just to kind of be silly and have fun,” direc-
tor Kyle Balda told AFP. This time, there
are nods to classic 1970s Kung Fu films
and a Minions cover of The Rolling
Stonesʼ “You Canʼt Always Get What You
Want”.

The little yellow doofuses were just

side characters in the first films, but
proved so popular that they got their own
spin-off, “Minions”, in 2015. It was risk
putting characters who barely speak a
comprehensible language at the heart of
a film-but it paid off with $1 billion in ticket
sales. To make people laugh without dia-
logue- “for an animator, itʼs like their

Mount Everest,” said Balda.
“Of course theyʼre speaking, but

nobody understands what theyʼre saying,”
added the director, who said the team is
inspired by classic physical comedians
like Charlie Chaplin and Jacques Tati. The
new film goes back to the origins of Gru,
the Minionsʼ master, as he tries to earn

his place among an elite group of
supervillains while still a teenager.

Naturally, things donʼt quite go accord-
ing to plan. The “Despicable Me” films
have been a cross-Atlantic affair from the
start, a collaboration between studios
Illumination in Los Angeles and Mac Guff
in Paris. Paris-based animator Pierre
Coffin has provided the voices for the
Minions from the start, and served as co-
director on the first four films. Their suc-
cess has allowed Illumination to compete
in the same league as the giants of US
animation, Pixar and Dreamworks-with
other hits including “Sing”, “The Secret
Life of Pets” and “The Grinch”.

More is on the way, with the
Illumination team next tackling a movie
version of the legendary video game
“Super Mario Bros”, expected in 2023.
This is also unlikely to be the last we hear
from the Minions. “I donʼt think itʼs over,”
said Balda. “There is clearly a future for
these characters.”— AFP

A visitor views “Nymph and Shepherd” by Italian Renaissance painter Titian (Tiziano Vecellio)
during a press preview of the exhibition “Titian: Dialogues of Nature and Love” at the Galleria
Borghese in Rome. — AFP 

A photo shows a piece inspired by traditional Ukrainian pottery, as part of “Chornozem”, an
exhibition of live Ukrainian design by Ukrainian architect and designer Victoria Yakusha and
ger design studio Faina. — AFP photos

A photo shows “Soniah Lighting” (Soniah is Ukrainian for Sunflower) as part of “Chornozem”,
an exhibition of live Ukrainian design by Ukrainian architect and designer Victoria Yakusha
and ger design studio Faina.
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Heard says online
‘hate and vitriol’
during Depp 
trial not ‘fair’

Amber Heard said the “hate and vitri-
ol” she suffered on social media
during her libel trial against Johnny

Depp was not “fair,” but insisted in an
interview released Monday she did not
blame the jury for largely siding with her
ex-husband. After a six-week legal tussle
between the former Hollywood power cou-
ple, a US jury awarded Depp more than
$10 million in damages for defamation, in
contrast to just $2 million for Heard who
had counter-sued. The case, live-
streamed to millions, featured lurid and
intimate details about the celebritiesʼ pri-
vate lives, and Heard was targeted by
countless social media posts and internet
memes throughout.

“I donʼt presume the average person
should know those things,” Heard told
NBC in her first major interview since the
verdict. “And so I donʼt take it personally.”
“But even somebody who is sure Iʼm
deserving of all this hate and vitriol, even if
you think that Iʼm lying, you still couldnʼt
look me in the eye and tell me that you
think on social media thereʼs been a fair
representation.” “You cannot tell me that
you think that this has been fair,” she said
in a clip from the interview, which airs in
full on NBC Newsʼ Dateline on Friday.

Depp sued Heard over a Washington
Post op-ed in which she did not name
him, but described herself as a “public fig-
ure representing domestic abuse.” Heard
counter-sued after Deppʼs lawyer
described her abuse claims as a “hoax.”
Online public opinion during the trial
appeared to come down heavily on
Deppʼs side, and Heardʼs lawyers
accused his legal team of working to
“demonize” her.—AFP

You can’t always
get what you want:
Jagger gets COVID

Rolling Stones frontman Mick Jagger
on Monday said he had caught
COVID, forcing the band to cancel

its latest gig in Amsterdam. “Iʼm so sorry
that weʼve had to postpone the
Amsterdam show with such short notice
tonight,” the 78-year-old singer tweeted. “I
have unfortunately just tested positive for
Covid. We aim to reschedule the date
ASAP and get back as soon as we can.”

The legendary British band opened
their European tour with a gig in Madrid on
June 1, to mark six decades since they
were formed. The “Sixty” tour includes 14
concerts across the continent, and follows
the bandʼs “No Filter” tour, which began in
2017 but saw the North American leg post-
poned due to the pandemic.

They wrapped up the tour late last year
despite the death of drummer Charlie
Watts who died last August aged 80.
Jagger, who has been vaccinated against
Covid, last April unveiled a new song-
“Easy Sleazy”-that he recorded at home
during the coronavirus lockdown. The
same month, they gave a socially dis-
tanced rendition of their 1969 classic “You
Canʼt Always Get What You want” from
their own homes. — AFP
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Nature and allegory
at new Titian 
show in Rome

Italian Renaissance painter Titian was
known for his portraits, but a new exhi-
bition opening in Rome on Tuesday

asks visitors to examine the role nature
played in the 16th-century Venetian mas-
terʼs works. The exhibition, “Dialogues of
Nature and Love”, at the Galleria
Borghese sees two masterpieces span-
ning Titianʼs career displayed together for
the first time in centuries. “In Titianʼs work,
nature is never incidental,” said Maria
Giovanna Sarti, the showʼs curator, noting
how “nature echoes the meaning of the
painting”. There are four paintings in the
exhibition, but two take center stage.

The foggy, blurred landscape of
“Nymph and Shepherd” from around
1565, or just over a decade before
Titianʼs death, faces “Sacred and Profane
Love” from 1514-15, in which hares frolic

in the background. “If the meaning (of
Sacred and Profane Love) is marriage, it
is a marriage allegory. Then we find the
elements that comment on that mean-
ing... like the pair of hares on the left,”
said Sarti. Titian, who was born in Pieve
di Cadore around 1485 and died in
Venice in 1576, enjoyed a long and fruit-
ful career working for Holy Roman
Emperor Charles V and Spainʼs King
Philip II, but also for the papacy.

Bringing together “Nymph and
Shepherd”-on loan from Viennaʼs
Kunsthistorisches Museum-with the
Borgheseʼs “Sacred and Profane Love”,
shows how his style changes with age.
Sarti said the later Titians were “quite dif-
ferent” from his earlier ones, where he
favored the precise drawing and well-
applied colors typical of his contempo-
raries such as Bellini. With the encounter
between the two paintings, “Titian meets
himself, the Titian of his youth and the
Titian of his later years, on recurring
themes” of love and nature, she said. The
exhibition runs until 18 September. —AFP

In Milan, Ukrainian
designers show 
off their cultural 
heritage

With their country mired in war,
designers from Ukraine were
keen to show their works on the

sidelines of Milanʼs furniture fair, seeking to
defend and promote a cultural heritage
being ransacked by the Russian army. “Itʼs
not a war between Ukraine and Russia, it
concerns the whole world. Itʼs a war
between democracy and imperialism,” said
designer Victoria Yakusha, 39.

Her exhibition “Chornozem” (“Black
soil”) presented on the premises of the
T12-Lab cultural association, has been

one of the highlights of the off-schedule
shows in Milan. Black, the color of the dark
soil of Ukraine, is omnipresent in her col-
lection of contemporary, minimalist furni-
ture. “Our strength is in our connection to
our earth. We canʼt speak with any other
color now,” Yakusha told AFP in a tele-
phone interview from Brussels, where she
has been living for the past two years.

Antique symbols 
Through her work, Yakusha highlights

Ukraineʼs rich history and craftsmanship.
From the carpet woven with an ancient
symbol from the Trypillia culture once dom-
inant in eastern Europe, to the Kumanec
clay vase celebrating pottery skills of old
and lamps in the form of sunflowers-every-
thing points to a fertile land. After Russia
invaded its neighbor on February 24, “the
shock was too great, I could no longer cre-
ate. All my thoughts were with my family in
the (eastern region of) Donbas, my team
there and the craftsmen who had to be
made safe,” Yakusha said.

But she eventually returned to what she
calls her mission, to “show the world the
creativity and the beauty of Ukrainian cul-
ture and thus assert the identity” of her
country. Her brand, Faina, was born in
2014 out of the pro-Western Maidan revo-
lution. “We want to defend our land, our
freedom” through design, she said. Part of
the proceeds of Faina, whose creations
are sold in 42 countries, including the
United States, France and Britain, is donat-
ed to museums and other cultural institu-
tions in Ukraine.

Geometric forms 
Another designer, 38-year-old Kateryna

Sokolova, left western Ukraine to attend
the fair in Milan. Work on the new collec-
tion of her Noom brand, exhibited at
Superstudio Piu, stopped abruptly when
bombs started falling on the capital Kyiv.
“We slept for a week in the parking lot
underneath our building,” before fleeing by
car towards Lviv in the west of the country,
where she is now based.

In Lviv, where her suppliers had also
taken refuge, “the Russian attacks target-
ed mostly military installations, but there is
no safe place anymore in Ukraine”, she
told AFP. But after two months, Sokolova
and her associate Arkady Vartanov began
working again, keen to avoid “Ukrainian
design being wiped off the world map”.

Sokolovaʼs geometric forms and block
colors were inspired by Ukrainian painter
Kazimir Malevitch, an abstract artist of the
20th century. The centerpiece of the exhi-
bition is a sofa covered with a fabric made
of curly wool, created to mark the cente-
nary of the Bauhaus, the artistic movement
founded in 1919 in Germany. Elsewhere,
steel coffee tables carved by Ukrainian
sculptors feature hand-drawn designs rem-
iniscent of rippling water. For Sokolova, the
war “is like the return of Stalin”. “We want
to avoid at all costs returning to the Soviet
Union and to safeguard our Ukrainian cul-
ture”. — AFP

A photo shows “Tree of Life Tapestry” with
an ancient Trypillian symbol, as part of
“Chornozem”, an exhibition of live Ukrainian
design by Ukrainian architect and designer
Victoria Yakusha and ger design studio Faina.

A photo shows “Domna armchair” as part of
“Chornozem”, an exhibition of live Ukrainian
design by Ukrainian architect and designer
Victoria Yakusha and ger design studio Faina.

A photo shows “Tree of Life
Tapestry”  with an ancient
Trypillian symbol, as part of
“Chornozem”, an exhibition of
live Ukrainian design by
Ukrainian architect and designer
Victoria Yakusha and ger design
studio Faina.


